Chromosome 7 translocations, deletions, or monosomy are associated with myelodysplasia (MDS) and acute myeloid leukemia both in children and adults. These chromosomal anomalies represent one of the most common cytogenetic abnormalities associated with these diseases and usually herald a poor prognosis. In this study two cosmid DNA probes that mapped to 7q22.1 and were known to be separated by approximately 500 kb were identified to flank the proximal inversion breakpoint in a patient carrying a constitutional inversion (7q22.1-34) associated with MDS. A yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) clone that encompassed the two cosmids was identified and shown to span the YELODYSPLASIA (MDS) has a bimodal age distri-M bution with peaks in the first and sixth decades. It is characterized by dysplastic and ineffective hematopoiesis and a tendency to progress to acute leukemia. The FrenchAmerican-British (FAB) classification is used for the adult disease but is not as readily applicable in children because of specific conditions that do not clearly fit the FAB groups. These include juvenile chronic myeloid leukemia (JCML) and infant monosomy 7 syndrome (IMo7), which require certain clinical and cytogenetic features for diagnosis.'.' Prognosis may be determined by a number of factors, particularly in childhood MDS, such as platelet count, hemoglobin F (HbF) level, and cytogenetic complexity.
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A recent study showed that of 63 cases of childhood MDS in whom karyotype analysis was performed, 55% had clonal abnormalities affecting chromosome 7.' Within this group, monosomy 7 seems to be more common than 7q deletions. A review of childhood monosomy 7 has clearly divided the myeloid disorders associated with monosomy 7 into three groups: de novo disorders (MDS, acute myeloid leukemia [AML] , monosomy 7 syndrome, and JCML), secondary disorders (therapy-related, occupational exposure and severe aplastic anaemia), and constitutional disorders (Fanconi's anemia, Kostmann's syndrome, Shwachman's syndrome, Neurofibromatosis type 1, Down syndrome, and familial monosomy 7): However, JCML is distinct in that it is very rarely associated with chromosome 7 abnormalities, even at the submicroscopic level.
Loss of heterozygosity of chromosome 7 as determined using polymorphic probes on material from patients with MDSlAML with no detectable cytogenetic abnormality is very ~ncommon.~ There is a male predominance in de novo disorders and Shwachman's syndrome but a more equal sex incidence in Kostmann's syndrome and familial monosomy 7.4 Treatment of these diseases is generally difficult, although chemotherapy can delay the advancement of disease in some instances. However, progression to acute leukemia with monosomy 7 is extremely difficult to treat, with few successes after bone marrow transplantation (BMT):
A tumor-suppressor gene model'.' has been proposed, but it is not known if the loss of function of only one allele breakpoint. Fluorescence in situ hybridization was then used to analyze six additional patients with myelodysplasia and chromosomal rearrangements of the 7q22 region (three patients had translocations and three carried deletions). The breakpoint in one of the patients was found to be contained within the same YAC clone that spanned the inversion breakpoint. Moreover, this same interval was determined to be absent in all three patients with chromosomal deletions. These results suggest that this segment of DNA on chromosome 7q22.1 may contain specific gene(s) that have a significant role in myeloid malignancies. 0 1996 by The American Society of Hematology.
(haploinsufficiency) is needed to cause disease.' Most evidence suggests that chromosome 7 loss is necessary but not sufficient for disease and is a relatively late event in disease progression. This applies to both adult and childhood disease. No candidate gene has yet been identified on chromosome 7. Cytogenetic studies suggest as "critical regions" a commonly involved DNA segment in band 7q22 and less commonly another at 7q32-34.'.I0 Restriction fragment length polymorphism (FWLP) and pulsed-field analysis has been used in an attempt to define deletions in adults with MDS/AML and 7q deletions [termed del(7q)]."-'3 These experimental approaches may be problematic because the chromosomally abnormal cells (which are sometimes present in relatively low numbers) are often mixed in with normal cells. Notwithstanding, the proximal 7q22 breakpoints could be located between the genes for erythropoietin (EPO) and plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PLANHI) in four patients in one study" and three patients in a n~t h e r '~ (Fig 1) . In the latter study, breakpoints for two additional patients were positioned between elastin (ELN) and collagen 1 a 2 (COL1A2)I3 (Fig 1) . The critical region of deletion within
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Prepcirafion of metaphase spreads. The unsynchronized BM cultures and DD1027 cell line cultures were arrested at metaphase by the addition of colcemid (0.5 pg/mL) for 45 minutes and the cells were fixed in 3:l methano1:glacial acetic acid. Cells were dropped onto glass slides that were then kept at least 24 hours before use. Metaphase chromosomes were banded by standard G-banding with trypsin-Giemsa (GTG)'" and karyotyped according to the International System for Human Cytogenetic Nomenclature. For FISH. slides were washed in 2 X standard saline citrate (SSC) for 1 hour, denatured in 70% formamide at 70°C for 2 minutes. then dried in 70%. 85%. and 100% ethanol, at room temperature, 3 minutes in each.
FISH analvsis. The cosmids and YACs (see Table I ) were grown in appropriate conditions and DNA was prepared using standard procedures and purified using RNase and phenolkhloroform extraction. One microgram of cosmid or YAC DNA per sample was nick-translated with biotin-14-dATP. using the Bionick Labelling System (GIBCO BRL, Paisley, UK). Probe was also prepared by Ah-PCR as described." Both methods of probe preparation gave comparable results. Cot-I DNA (GIBCO BRL) was added to bind repetitive sequences. A digoxigenin-labeled a satellite chromosome 7 centromere probe (Oncor) and in three cases a biotin-labeled CY satellite chromosome 2 probe (Oncor, Gaithersburg, MD) (patients A, B, and C) were added before the labeled cosmids were hybridized to chromosome DNA overnight at 37°C in a humid chamber. Posthybridization washing was performed in 50% formamide, 2 X SSC, X 3 and 2 X SSC X 3 all at 42°C for 5 minutes each. Signal detection was achieved using fluorescein isothiocyanate (F1TC)-conjugated to avidin and biotinylated antiavidin antibody (Vector Laboratories. Burlingame. CA). Antidigoxigenin rhodamine was added with the first FlTC layer to detect chromosome 7 centromeres. Slides were then stained with DAPl and viewed using a Zeiss Axiophot epifluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss Mikroskop-System, Oberkochen, Germany) with a cooled charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Astromed, Cambridge, UK) and the IPLabs software supplied by Digital Scientific (Cambridge, UK). At least 15 metaphases per sample/slide were viewed.
The YAC clones were isolated from a chromosome 7-specific library" as were the cosmids; the latter being from the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (Berkley, CA). The presence or absence of DNA markers within each genomic clone has been published previously"."' or is described for the first time in this study. The insert size of the YAC clones was determined by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis followed by comparison to YPH149 size standards." Specific information on each of the DNA markers is available in the Genome Database (Cambridge, UK).
YAC and cosmid clones. 7q32-qter occurred proximal to the T-cell receptor gene at 7q3S in two patients and proximal to the anonymous marker D7S 104 at 7q36-qter in five patients."
The introduction of fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) has allowed for more accurate analyses of rearrangements at the cytogenetic and molecular level.14 We have applied this approach to try to clarify further the nature of the chromosome changes in MDS and AML. Translocations and inversions affecting the region of interest are less common in MDS but may provide a more accessible means of identifying putative causative genes than monosomy of chromosome 7 and larger deletion samples. FISH with chromosome 7-specific yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) and cosmids from the q2 1-22 bands was used to analyze and localize such breakpoint regions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell line ond hone marrow (RM) samples. The Epstein-Barr virus transformed lymphoblastoid cell line DD1027 was obtained from ECACC (Salisbury, UK). Culture was at 37°C and 6% carbon dioxide in RPMI, 10% fetal calf serum, with added glutamine, streptomycin, and tetracycline. A cell concentration of between 0.5 and 2.0 X 10" was maintained. BM samples were collected in heparin tubes and cultured at 37°C in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% 5637 conditioned medium" and a concentration of 10" cellslml.
RESULTS
Ident$cafion of a family segregating a 7q22.1 inversion breakpoint. A lymphoblastoid cell line, DD 1027 derived from a patient with a constitutional inversion, 46XY inv7q22.1-34 as the sole cytogenetic abnormality was studied (Fig 2) . The patient was phenotypically normal; however, further family cytogenetic analysis showed IO members of IS with the same constitutional rearrangement (Fig 3) and 2 cases of hematologic abnormality. An uncle of this patient developed myelodysplasia as a child and has subsequently died after a BMT. An aunt in her early 40s currently has pancytopaenia and BM changes consistent with MDS. Both possessed the inversion. No other members of the family had any evidence of hematologic anomaly and there was no history of occupational or environmental exposure to carcinogens.
Characterisation of the proximal end of a constitutional inversion 7q22.I-q34 associated with MDS. Fifteen cosmids previously localized and ordered in relationship to each other on band 7q22" were hybridized by FISH onto metaphase spreads from the cell line DD 1027 together with a centromeric chromosome 7 probe. The results are summarised in Table I . The proximal inversion breakpoint was shown to occur between cosmid 524, which is located in its expected position at 7q21.3, and cosmid 7c. I , which hybridizes in the distal position at 7q34 on the inversion chromosome [see (Fig 5a.i) and 5b.i)l. Cosmid 524 has previously been mapped centromeric to cosmid 7c. 12* and they were the two closest flanking markers available, being separated by approximately 500 kb (Fig 4) . Cosmid 7c. 1 was identified with an asparagine synthetase (ASNS) gene probe (Table   Four YAC clones (HSC7E800, HSC7EI131 , HSC7E1214, HSC7E783) from a contig spanning the region between cosmids 524 and 7c.I2" (Fig 4) were mapped by FISH against the cell line DD 1027. YAC HSC7E800 and HSC7E1131 were found, as expected, to be centromeric to the proximal breakpoint at 7q22 and HSC7E1214 mapped in the inverted position on the rearranged chromosome. HSC7E783 crossed the breakpoint as split hybridization signals were observed at two positions on the long arm of the inversion chromosome (Fig 5c) . All four YACs hybridized to the expected position on the normal chromosome 7 in the DD 1027 cell line and on normal human metaphase chromosomes [ (Fig 5   1) .23
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a.ii), b.ii). c.ii)]. A search for genes in this region has been initiated and one previously cloned gene. ASNS, was found to map within HSC7E783.23
Localization of additional breakpoints associated with MDS. Cells from three additional adult patients with MDS associated with translocations involving 7q22 (Table 2) were examined with YAC HSC7E783. FISH showed a consistent split hybridization signal on both the derivative 2 and 7 chromosomes in cells from patient B and a single hybridization to the normal chromosome 7 and none to the normal chromosome 2 (Fig 6, black and white panels) . However. the hybridization of YAC HSC7E783 to the derivative 7 chromosome takes place at 7p. The long arm of this chromosome is also abnormal and more complex than the karyotype reveals. The FISH results suggest a complex rearrangement of the abnormal chromosome 7. The splitting of the YAC signal remains consistent between chromosomes 7 and 2 (with hybridization at the predicted site on the latter) as well as showing signal at 7q22.1 on the normal chromosome 7 demonstrating the single copy specificity of the probe to this region on the long arm. This indicates that in this patient the chromosomal rearrangement involves the same 500-kb region of chromosome 7 as the proximal inversion breakpoint in the DD1027 cell line. The breakpoints in patients A and C were found to be proximal and distal. respec- tively, to HSC7E783 (Fig 6, patients A and C, Table 2 ). The exact position of the translocation breakpoints in these patients is currently being determined.
Another three adult patients with 7q22 deletions associated with MDS were identified ( Table 2) and BMs examined by FISH with YAC HSC7E783. In all three the hybridization signal was consistently present on the normal, but absent on the abnormal chromosome 7 (Fig 7, Table  2 ).
Deletion in 7q-.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study define a narrow region at 7q22.1 within which a chromosomal rearrangement from two unrelated patients with MDS resides. Examination of patients with MDS and deletions of 7q22 with a YAC clone (HSC7E783) that encompassed the breakpoint region indicated that this interval is also commonly lost in del(7q) patients. These observations are consistent and this region of the chromosome is located in the same general proximal "critical region" as established in other studies (see Fig 1) .
However, two of the patients with translocations and MDS show a heterogeneity in the position of their breakpoints although still located within the 7q22 band. Loss of heterozygosity at 7q22 in myeloid disorders, as determined by RFLP studies, has been demonstrated previously.'z Our findings are in keeping with this data; however, a similar studyI3 on five patients suggests there may also be a more distal breakpoint region within 7q22. It is probable that more than one region of chromosome 7q22 contributes to the same type of disease as seen with adults with MDS and 5q-= and suggested by the two translocation patients (A and C). It is possible that the breakpoint region identified in our study contains a gene that plays a role in inducing h4DS and AML. ASNS has been mapped to YAC HSC7E783.= The cos7c.l probe used in the FISH study was identified using the ASNS cDNA probe and this cosmid was found to be distal to the inversion breakpoint, suggesting that the rearrangement did not directly interrupt this gene. The exact distance of ASNS from the breakpoint has not been detennined, but based on the size of HSC7E783 (650 kb) it cannot be more than a few hundred kilobases away. ASNS is a cell-cycle control enzymez6 and as such it is being examined as a candidate gene for MDS in these patients. Expression of abnormally low levels of this gene have k n reported in AML,2' further adding to speculation that loss of function of this gene could contribute to the pathogenesis of MDS and AML associated with 7q22.1 rearrangement. A tumor-suppressor gene model could be considered as a mechanism of disease and, if so, it could be postulated that a translocation would render one copy of the gene dysfunctional (either by direct disruption of the gene or through a "position effect"). In the case of monosomy 7 and del (7q), one copy would be lost, whereas the remaining copy of the gene may be inactivated by mutation or methylation.28.29 This would suggest in the family with the constitutional inversion that such an alteration on the remaining chromosome 7 led to the development of MDS and pancytopenia in the two affected family members. Similar changes to the remaining chromosome 7 in monosomy or 7q-would have the same effect.
A mutation may occur on one allele of one chromosome 7 in a susceptible hematopoietic stem cell, either inherited in familial cases or a somatic mutation. Exposure to mutagenic agents may be responsible for this event in cases of secondary MDSAeukemia. Imprinting has been investigated as a mechanism of disease; however, using RFLP analysis there is currently no firm evidence supporting its existence in familial or nonfamilial case^.^.^' Gene dosage is another explanation. In this case a critical gene for MDS on chromosome 7 within the deleted region must show haploinsufficiency, ie, two copies of the gene are essential for a normal phenotype. Absolute levels of protein are important in certain developmental pathways and in humans chromosomal aneusomy resulting in hemizygosity for a particular gene may lead to insufficient protein and upset the homeostatic pathway? However, the family described show only a proportion of those with the inversion with the blood disorder, suggesting gene dosage to be an unlikely explanation.
Our study has defined an interval within the q22.1 band of chromosome 7 of importance in MDS. The mapping reagents and data presented here will contribute to ongoing studies to better define regions along 7q critical in MDS. The identification and characterisation of genes (including ASNS) within such critical regions will allow the mechanism of disease to be studied and may suggest alternative approaches to the management of this malignancy. For personal use only. on October 23, 2017 . by guest www.bloodjournal.org From 
